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SUMMARY
To Provide consumers with meat in a good hygienic condition both temperature and distribution time had to be 
duced. For prevention of the growth of micro-organisms the surface temperature is far more important than the 

( 1 eP leg temperature. It has been shown in previous investigations that transport of pig carcasses with a low 
rface temperature, but with an internal temperature above + 7 °C, has no adverse effect on the hygienic 

^ition of the meat. Therefore this kind of transport is allowed in the Netherlands for the home market. The 
êctive of this study was to develop a monitoring system to guarantee that chilling and transport has been 
rried °ut correctly. The monitoring system was based on the experience with the transport of partly chilled 

from about 25 slaughterhouses to meat cutting and packaging plants. It appeared that temperature 
siaSUre®ents in some well defined sites give a good insight in the performance of the chilling procedure in the 

I n au<3hterhouse. it is concluded that shipping of meat before the deep leg temperature has reached + 7 °C gives 
t. additional risks for the hygienic condition of the meat. This makes it possible to reduce the distribution 
ce"16 C°nsiderably and debone the carcasses at the cutting plant the day after slaughtering. However these 
v̂ Ults only can be obtained if chilling procedures and chilling equipment of slaughterhouses and refrigerated

'̂ es fulfil special requirements.

P W  u - CN
S(J had to be chilled after slaughter to prevent the growth of micro-organisms both in the meat and on the 

°f 0 1 6 meat- To achieve a better shelf life the prevention of the growth on the surface is the most 
w. rtant measure. Quick chilling methods give better results than procedures with a moderate chilling rate, 
is  10 the EuroPean Common Market (EEC) the transport of meat, intended for export to other member countries, 

aU0Wed if 0 1 6 internet temperature of the meat is + 7 »C or lower. There are no EEC regulation with 
S ' to the rate of chilling after slaughter.
sla Í6S Ín Tíle Netherlands (MOERMAN, 1983 and 1986) had shown that quick chilling of pig carcasses after 
C 9hter’ combined With transport before the internal temperature has reached + 7 °C, resulted in meat of good 

1 tr̂ enic quality. This quality was comparable with that of meat of carcasses, slaughtered at the same day and 
sP°rted the next day after complete chilling. A condition for this result was that the cold chain was 

tJ ^ ained during the whole process, including loading, transport and unloading. This means that the surface 
of rature °f the meat was kept low continuously. To obtain this result it is necessary that most of the heat 
the 6  ̂ 0t: carcass was already removed before loading into the refrigerated vehicles. The chilling capacity of 

efri9erated van had to be large enough to remove the remaining heat flow from the carcasses.
Chi!f °n these results it is allowed in The Netherlands since 1985, for inland transport only, to carry quick 

I Ale<j 
M » c Pig carcasses from slaughterhouses to meat cutting plants before the internal temperature has reached 
to. " 'tn the regulations based on the Meat Inspection Law detailed requirements are specified with respect

I

the 
the 
the

- nditions of the loading and unloading areas;
If ^Hing capacity of the storage rooms in the cutting plants.

'billing procedure at the slaughterhouse: at least 70 % of the heat had to be removed before transport; 
deifications of the refer vans, to guarantee an uninterrupted cold chain;

The these
expo--Menti ence with these transports and the experiments carried out with respect to these transports 

ed in this paper.

<**35

requirements are fulfilled the Meat Inspection Service can give a license for this transport.
are

Si,ice
^tch regulation, mentioned above, got into force more than 30 slaughterhouses has been checked with 

Qf to the required chilling capacity. Most of them fulfil these requirements and are licensed for this 
^sports. For this reason a calculation method was developed, based on the finite elements method,

*i;
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for calculation heat transfer in pig carcasses during the chilling process (VERWDERD, 1984). In this way it 
possible to calculate temperature profiles in the meat and the enthalpy of the carcasses at any moment of ^  
chilling process.
A typical example of these calculations is given in figure 1. In this case a number of pig carcasses (ave 
weight: 80 kg) was loaded in a chilling room and chilled within 2 0 hours untill a deep leg temperature of 
+ 7 °C was reached. The required chilling capacity and the temperature of the meat were calculated. These 
are compared%i£h measurements in the slaughterhouse. If the measurements are in accordance with the calcu 
data the slaughterhouse fulfil the requirements and can be licensed.
In the example, shown in figure 1 , 70 % of the heat to be extracted was removed in 6 hours. In practice many 
slaughterhouses use chilling tunnels and temperatures below 0 °C. The chilling capacity in these tunnels is 
much larger than in the example of figure 1. The chilling process in these slaughterhouses goes much faste^
70 % removal was reached within 4 hours. In figure 2a the rate of chilling in 10 slaughterhouses is presen 
For comparison also the data of figure 1 are shown, coded with R (reference). The rate of chilling (heat 
extraction) depends mainly on the chilling capacity of the slaughterhouse and the heat transmission between 
and surface of the meat. Chilling rates between slaughterhouses vary considerably. The decrease of the dee 
temperature on the other hand depends mainly on the heat conduction in the meat, which is proportional to ^ ¡| 
temperature differences between surface and centre. As is shown in figure 2b the decline of the temperature 
different slaughterhouses forms a narrow band, the variation is relatively small.
If already 70 % of the heat is removed, transport of the carcasses will have only a minor influence on the ^ 
of decrease of the deep leg temperature. In the last phase of the chilling process (70 to 100 % heat remova 
the equilibration of temperature differences in the meat is the limiting factor and not the heat transit
the surface of the meat. tute|l
However it is very important that the surface temperature of the meat will be kept low to prevent a tempet 
increase and the growth of micro-organisms on the surface of the meat. So it is essential that the chilli11̂  
capacity of the refer van is large enough to ensure an air temperature of 5 °C or lower during the transp0  

Loading and unloading shall take place in a shielded area to prevent the rise of temperature.

tiXPGRIM ilil'S

A number of measurements was carried out in a slaughterhouse to verify the calculations. Special attenti°n 
given to the temperature profiles in the meat and the possibility to maintain a low surface temperature u ^
handling and transport.
The following data were measured:
- The deep leg temperature in the centre of the ham. Measurements were carried out during 9 hours.
- The temperature 4 cm under the surface of the ham (rind side). This site reflects very well the rate ot 
chilling, but is not sensitive to short variations of the ambient temperature.

- The surface temperature, measured at the inner side of the rind (about 3 to 5 mm under the surface). ^
temperature was not measured in the tunnel. {|

-Air temperature, not measured in the tunnel.
From the calculations the following data are shown:
- Deep leg temperature in the ham.
- Temperature 4 cm under the surface of the ham.
It appeared that it is possible to maintain a low temperature during the transport. However loading and 
unloading caused a short rise of the ambient temperature. As long as the carcass was not fully chilled 
a temperature difference between air and surface of the meat. This is inevitable since this temperature 
difference is the driving force for the chilling of the meat. The agreement between the measured and calĈ j2tf) 
meat temperatures is reasonable. It is likely that the real temperature in the chilling tunnel was lower ( 
the temperature chosen for the calculations. The deep leg temperatures will reach the 7 °C level about l4 

after slaughtering. This is much earlier than in the reference process, mentioned in figure 1.

MONITORING AND INSPECTION METHODS ^ %
It has been shown that good results can been obtained with the transport of pig carcasses before the deep 
temperature has reached + 7 °C. If carried our properly no adverse effects with respect to the hygienic 
condition were observed. These results can only been obtained if the cold chain remains uninterrupted f r
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u9htering to deboning (including handling and transport) and the total length of the chilling time, until 
|| ' c is reached in the centre, stays within certain limits (preferable not longer than 20 hours). Therefore

|W° COnditions had to be fulfilled:
^ large amount of heat had to be removed in the slaughterhouse before loading into the refer van. In The 
Netherlands at least 70 % is necessary.

jj ^ring handling, loading, transport, unloading and storage a low ambient temperature (5 °C or lower) is
n6cessary to guarantee continuous chilling until a centre temperature of 7 °C has been reached. This means 
sPecial requirements for the refer van and the area where the carcasses are handled, 
second condition can easely been monitored by temperature measurements of the air circulating round the 
A temperature recorder or simular devices may be very helpful.

Wever the first condition can not been verified without special calculations based on the chilling conditions 
the slaughterhouse. If reliable data are not available, verification had to be carried out in an other way.
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The;refore the following method is proposed.

*n9 the chilling process temperature profiles and gradients are fully dependent on the time/temperature 
1% tory of mggf_ Quick chilling processes cause a steep gradient of the temperature. A slow process a

Dur
hi
®oderate gradient. The latter is also the case if a quick chilling process is not carried out properly. This 

3118 measurement of the temperature profile or gradient can be helpful. This can been carried out by 
) c Suring the temperature of the meat at two well defined sites at different depth under the surface of the 

^  Cass- These measurements can show if the quick chilling process had ben carried out correctly or not. 
fu men^^oned in figure 2 show that after 5 hours chilling (first in a chilling tunnel, followed by

ure|lae *̂ er chillin9 and equilibration in a chilling room) in all cases more than 70 % of the heat was removed. The 
6̂eP leg temperature at that moment was 26 °C or lower. The temperature at 4 cm under the surface was 19 °C or 
of*51' means that the temperature gradient between the centre of the carcass and 4 cm beneath the surface
^ tile "fcat was in all cases about 7 K (7 °C). These two measurements guarantee that the quick chilling process 

*̂ en carried out correctly. If the quick chilling process was interrupted or had been carried out at a 
temperature than required, the 26 °C-level will been reached at a later moment. At that time more 

3s l ^ Ubration had taken place and the temperature at a distance of 4 cm under the surface will be higher than 
ng C h*16 gradient will be less than 7 K.
||0e Can h*6 6 seen 1° figure 2 the temperature difference between centre and 4 cm under the surface of the meat 

leased from 8 k after 4 hours chilling to 4 K after 8 hours chilling. If the chilling time is unknown the^ntrg .
temperature can be the base for the gradient:

centre temperature from 29 °C to 26 °C: gradient: 7 K;
centre temperature from 25 °C to 23 °C: gradient: 6 K;
centre temperature from 22 °C to 20 °C: gradient: 5 K;
centre temperature from 19 °C to 18 °C: gradient: 4 K;

P°rt of meat after slaughtering can been done without adverse effect on the hygienic condition of the meat 
6 internal temperature has reached 7 °C. However this is only possible if a good chilling process is 

Pto cold chain is not interrupted during handling and transport. The suitability of the chilling
jj S can easely checked by measuring the temperature gradient at two well defined sites in the carcass. The

hain can been monitored by temperature recorders or similar devices.
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Figure 1. Characteristic data during the chilling of pig carcasses in 20 hours to an internal 
temperature of +7 °C.

c h illin g
te m p e ra tu re  c a p a c ity

Rate of heat extraction and decrease of meat temperatures during chilling of pig carcasses 
with a quick chilling procès. Data from 10 slaughterhouses,
R = reference methode mentioned in figure 1.
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Figure 3. Measurement of temperature of pig carcasses during chilling transport and storage.

te m p e ra tu re  -------------  ham , c e n t r e
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